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monocrotaline-induced pulmonary hypertension. Morphological and physiological features of the pulmonary circulation of male Sprague-Dawley rats which were given monocrotaline (MCT) and which developed pulmonary hypertension (PH) were
compared to that of a previous cohort of rats which had been given MCT alone. Dogs were given an intravascular injection of MCT (60 mg/Kg) or equal volume of saline (0.15 M/Kg). Thirty minutes after MCT or saline had been given, the dogs were
sacrificed by exsanguination. The pulmonary circulations of control and MCT dogs were compared. Twenty-eight days after MCT treatment, blood pressure (B.P.), heart rate (HR), cardiac output (CO) and pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) were

measured in resting and exercise states. Following sacrifice, the lungs were fixed by intratracheal instillation of a 2% glutaraldehyde solution. Resin-embedded tissues were sectioned. Morphological changes were assessed by viewing sections with the
use of light microscopy after staining with hematoxylin and eosin. Morphometric analysis was performed on the sections from the 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 mm arterial segments distal to the heart, and blood vessel number, diameter, intimal thickness and media

area were determined by computer. The data indicate that MCT-treated dogs consistently developed PH; they were characterized by an increase in PVR (p less than 0.01) which was associated with an increase in blood vessel number, diameter and
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28 days did not develop PH. After 28 days of MCT treatment, blood pressure (B.P.), HR, CO and PVR were measured. Blood vessels that were classed as large, medium and small were isolated from the right ventricle for in vitro study. Pressure-d
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Twonky has a very nice architecture. Â·
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TwonkyÂ .Q: angular CLI how do I convert
promise to object I am using Angular CLI

with AngularFire database to save my data
to a database. I have a method to fetch data.
getData() { return this.afDb.list('some/url/').s
napshotChanges().pipe( map(changes => {

const items:any = [];
changes.forEach((change) => {

console.log(change.payload.doc.data());
const item = change.payload.doc.data();

console.log(item); item.save() .then(() => {
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